The analysis of quantitative factors is very complicated and necessary part for any industrial/practical problem. In the present study a simulation based approached has been proposed for analysing such data. In the proposed approach various layout models have been developed and analysed based on some selected factors. The % machine utilisation, total exits, total average time in the system, and total average time blocked have been considered as factors for the evaluation. There can be more than one alternative layout for one industry. The proposed study demonstrates that the performance of the each alternative is highly affected by some factors (i.e. % machine utilisation). The effect of some factors are ignorable on the performance of the layout, it is one of the output of the proposed study.
Introduction
Facility layout design is about arranging the available facilities on the available shop floor in such a manner to get the maximum output from them in a shorter time period. Design of facility layout is very crucial decision while establishing a new industry or alteration in existing layout. The decision of redesign of existing facility layout is very strategic and requires substantial financial investment. According to a few studies (Canen and Williamson, 1996; Allegri, 1984; Tompkines et al., 1996; Matai, 2015, Sharma and Singhal, 2016a) it is quite significant to design the layout for a system effectively as it directly impacts the performance of manufacturing and service industries. It involves decisions on the arrangement of the available resources in a very effective way to minimise or maximise some design objectives.
For designing the layout of facilities there are many new and older techniques available like computerised techniques, algorithmic approaches and procedural approaches, etc (Azadivar and Wang, 2000; Hungerländer and Anjos, 2015; Pourvaziri and Naderi, 2014; Sharma and Singhal, 2017a) . The output of all these approaches provides more than one alternative as final evaluation or selection. Simulation is one of the best available ways to evaluate the performance of the alternative before implementation. The after effects of the implemented layout are very cost effective for an industry. Therefore, it becomes very necessary to predict the performance of the designed layout before implementation. Simulation is the only way of analysing and evaluating the output of an alternative layout design. Spiral, ProModel, Quest, and FACTORYFLOW, etc are the available simulation tools for facility layout design. Khalili and Zahedi (2013) explore the application of modelling and simulation in order to evaluate the performance results of a mattress production line. Tearwattanarattikal et al. (2008) implemented ProModel in a plastic packaging factory as a simulation tool to assist plant layout design. Kyle and Ludka (2000) discussed the simulation and implemented ProModel software to a furniture industry. Altuntas and Selim (2012) proposed a weighted association rule based data mining approach for facility layout planning and simulated the designed layout using ProModel. Yang and Kuo (2003) implemented Spiral software for determining the performance measure of the quantitative criteria, and analytic hierarchy process (AHP) for qualitative criteria after then applied data envelopment analysis (DEA) for ranking the available alternatives. Railway system has been improved by Azadeh et al. (2008) by adopting similar AHP/DEA approach with computer simulation. Hadi-Vencheh and Mohamadghasemi (2013) presented a methodology based on nonlinear programming model (NLP) and AHP, Spiral software has been used for generation of alternatives of layout. Because of competitive environment in industries, simulation is more widely applied to manufacturing systems for analysing the system conditions to improve quality and productivity (Azadeh et al., 2008) .
The simulation is a tool used for testing and analysing the solutions before implementing on the real system. The Oxford American Dictionary defines simulation as a way to reproduce the conditions of a situation, as by means of model, for study or testing or training, etc. Use of simulation become more powerful now-a-days, because it utilises computer based programming and it gains more attraction among researchers and designers. The real system is imitated as a model in simulation. The developed model is used to work in many conditions. The simulation allows the user to see the results of different working conditions and also the effect of these conditions on the performance of the system. This performance analysis helps the designer to understand the different transient stages.
Among the available simulation tools ProModel provides a feasible solution within a short period of time, it provide information about % resource utilisation, % machine utilisation, total exits, average time in systems, average blocked time, etc (Sharma and Singhal, 2017b) . Simulation results in the ProModel are easy to generate, meaningful and graphical. Many other simulation tools require special commands to generate statistic. It is possible in ProModel to get reports quickly and convenient selection of these generated reports. This tool also provides automatic tabular and graphical reports on all system performance measures. These generated reports can be compared with other simulation runs on the same graph.
The performance of any business/industry is directly affected by its layout of the machines therefore it must be developed very carefully. In the previous studies it was found that analysis of the developed layout is carried out using traditional methods, but in the present research paper the simulation has applied for the quantitative data analysis for an automobile part manufacturing industry. The available data of the industry has been collected and complied for development of the model. In this study a simulation based model has been proposed for the analysis of the various layout alternatives. This study will help the layout designer to take appropriate decision at the evaluation stage of the design while developing any layout. The proposed model will be very helpful for the researchers while studying the layout problems. In the proposed approach, at first stage the planning is done about the problem, then we need to define the system related to the case, then we have to build a model related to the case and available data, then we have to implement the simulation tool and have to analyse the output. This output gives direction related to the factors affecting the layout This manuscript has been organised as the first section of the present paper demonstrates introduction, Section 2 consisting survey of the literature, Section 3 gives brief discussion on ProModel simulation tool, modelling elements of ProModel are described in Section 4, case description is discussed in Section 5, results and discussion is given in Section 6 followed by the conclusion and future scope of present work in Section 7.
Survey of the literature
From the past two decade survey it has been observed that the layout of the facilities directly or indirectly affects the performance of the industries. Drira et al. (2007) carried out a survey and presented a resolution tree for handling the layout problem. A review of different approaches used to solve the facility layout problems has been presented by Singh and Sharma in 2006 . It has been observed from the literature, that there are a lot of solution approaches available for the layout problems and can be categorised as: algorithmic, software based and procedural approaches.
According to Drira et al. (2007) facility layout planning (FLP) can be resolved by three algorithmic approaches; exact method, heuristic method and intelligent approaches. The Branch and bound algorithm and dynamic programming are the example of exact method algorithms. Simulated annealing (SA), tabu search (TS), genetic algorithms (GA), particle swarm optimisation (PSO) and ant colony optimisation (ACO) come under meta-heuristic algorithms (Sharma and Singhal, 2016b) . The meta-heuristic can be classified on the basis of their search techniques, i.e., population based search and single point based search. GA and ACO fall under population based category and on the other hand SA and TS comes in single point search algorithm category.
In the computer based approaches the solution is obtained with the help of software packages designed for the layout problem. These approaches can also be classified as construction and improvement type. Some common example of construction type computer based approaches is as: CRAFT, COFAD, COFAD-F, etc. (Armour and Buffa, 1963) . Improvement type approaches includes CORELAP, ALDEP, HC-66, PLANET, etc.
Procedural approach consists of some predetermined steps; these steps have to follow to reach out a feasible solution for any problem. Systematic layout planning (SLP) given by Muther (1973) is not only a proven tool in designing the layout, but still widely used among industries for planning the layout. Yang et al. (2000) implemented SLP to generate the layout alternatives and then applied AHP to evaluate these generated layouts. Shayan and Ghotb (2009) proposed a modified SLP approach for layout design in the production of small items using small machinery. According to Yang et al. (2000) for practical perspective the procedural approach is a very effective tool for handling the layout design problem. Kyle and Ludka (2000) discussed about the layout simulation and implemented ProModel to simulate a furniture industry. Khalili and Zahedi (2013) explored the application of modelling and simulation in order to evaluate the performance results of a mattress production line. Altuntas and Selim (2012) proposed a weighted association rule based data mining approach for the facility layout planning and simulated the designed layout using ProModel. Tearwattanarattikal et al. (2008) implemented the ProModel on a problem of the plastic packaging factory as a simulation tool to assist layout design. An approach has been proposed by Maniya and Bhatt (2011) based on the preference selection index (PSI), it has been implemented for solving optimal facility layout design selection problem. Attri and Grover (2013) applied the PSI method for decision making at the design stage of the production system life cycle.
From the previous studies it was revealed that analysis of the developed layout is done by only traditional methods, but in the present study a simulation based approach has applied for the quantitative data analysis for an industry. The traditional methods are fails to provide the data in comparative way. It becomes necessary to analyse the performance of industry based on some important factors. The available data of the industry has been collected and complied for development of the model. In this study a simulation based model has been proposed for the analysis of the various layout alternatives.
ProModel simulation tool
Simulation is a way to analyse the system performance before actual implementation of idea. It saves lots of money and time for the industry. Table 1 demonstrates the simulation tools for industrial work.
The ProModel is a simulation tool, in which it is possible to design and animate the complex manufacturing systems. It provides a straight forward approach to model the system, there is no requirement of having computer programming knowledge. The built in language feature of ProModel includes if-then else logic, attributes, variables, Boolean expressions and even access to external spreadsheet and text files. It is possible in ProModel to link the complex logic coding written in languages like C, Pascal and also external subroutines dynamically inside the model at runtime.
In the ProModel the development of model is completely graphical and job-oriented. For quick and intuitive access all the inputs are provided graphically along with the required information. It is also possible with this tool to make individual model and merge them in a single model for saving time. The layout screen of ProModel is virtual; it can be scaled to the desired factory layout. Figure 1 demonstrates the procedure for conducting the simulation on ProModel. 'Plan the study' and 'define the system' are the initial stage of the design procedure. 'Model building' and 'run the experiments' required after defining the system. After running of experiments, the 'output reports' are collected and analysed at the final stage. The results of simulation are very informative and may be represented in graphical as well as in tabulated form. In the other available simulation tools it is not possible to quickly access the reports in both formats (graphical and tabulated) but ProModel provides such access easily. Also the comparison between different output factors is possible on the same window in ProModel. In the developed models in ProModel assumptions has to be considered depending upon the environment of the industry. For the present case example considered assumptions are as:
A setup time, load or unload, and processing time is average and constant for all the processes B scheduling for production of all products is random C working hours 8 per shift per day D simulation model has been run for 30 days production. 
Modelling elements of ProModel
Modelling elements provide building blocks for representing the physical components of the system. Figure 2 represents the modelling elements of ProModel. The main elements are Location, Entities, Path network, and Resource. Brief discussion of four main elements is given below:
Location
Machines, storage area, queues, and workstations, etc., are the fixed places in the system, where the parts are routed for processing are called locations. The location may be a single unit or multi-unit depending upon the number of machines at the location. These locations may have a capacity greater than one and also have periodic down time.
Entities
The items being processed in the system are referred as entities or parts. These parts include raw materials, loads, assemblies and work pieces, etc. An entity can be represented by its graphic according to its shape.
Path network
Path network is the possible paths that an entities and resource may travel in the system. The movement along a path may be defined in terms of speed or distance or by time. It can be automatically computed based on layout scale of model.
Resource
A resource may be a tool, person, or other object that can be used to transport material, perform an operation, or perform maintenance. It can be static or dynamic. In the ProModel, models can be run for a specified length of time or until all entities have been processed. Animation can be used during the run of the model. In the output reports of simulation, users can customise the report. The customisation of reports can be done by choosing the statistics for locations, resources, variables, etc. The output results can be exported to spreadsheets. 
Case description
An automobile parts manufacturing industry (industry-X) located in the village -Majholi, Tehsil -Nalagarh, District -Solan (Himachal Pradesh) India, providing parts to various tractor industries in India. The industry has suffered with problem of longer time of material in system, floor area utilisation was not effective, and less part production, etc. Because of this management of the industry-X is looking to redesign the existing facility layout for enhanced production, for better floor area utilisation and for reduced time of material in the system etc. There were near about 15 departments with 40 machines of various types and the floor space available is (39 × 25.2) metre 2 . Product is the material that to be processed on the shop floor and it is the most important input for any layout design problem. For Industry X the products were basically the tractor parts like gear box housing, gears with different specifications, main shaft, intermediate shaft, etc. The industry manufactures parts like gear, hollow shaft, intermediate shaft; main shaft; rear axle housing and gear box housing.
Description of selected factors
The selected case industry wanted to analyse the performance of the available alternatives on the basis of some critical factors. These factors directly or indirectly affect the productivity of the industry. The criteria/factors for measuring the quantitative performance of the alternatives are decided by the discussions with a panel of expert and by the management of case industry. These factors are: % machine utilisation, total exits, total average time in system, and total average time blocked.
The % machine utilisation represents machine utilisation on the shop floor in percentage. Higher the percentage values better the alternative. The total exits are the number of parts produced by the industry. It is the sum of all parts produced under given conditions. Total average time in system is defined as the total of the average time an entity spends on the shop floor from input to exit stage of production. This time includes production time on machines, travel time on the shop floor and blocked time on the shop floor. The total average time blocked is the sum of average time of each entity blocked on the shop floor from input to exit stage of production.
Results and discussion
In the present study a simulation based approach has been proposed for analysing the behaviour of the industry. In the present study the behaviour of alternative layouts for a case example, has been analysed for the quantitative factors by implementing ProModel simulation tool. The proposed model is capable to do layout simulation. Layout simulation with real time and also graphical model construction is possible in it. Table 2 demonstrates the comparison with other. The simulation was run for 8 hour shift per day for the production of one month (30 days). Developed model for alternative 1 is demonstrated in Figure 3 . Four factors have been selected for the analysis of available alternatives. The % machine utilisation is the first factor among the selected. Table 1 demonstrates output detail of this factor, bold values in the table indicates the best value for the factor. The utilisation of lathe section (78.75%) is best in alternative 5. Utilisation of broaching section is 74.41 %, highest value in alternative 3. Similarly, alternative 3 is best in utilisation of drill (73.15%), CNC (88.53%), hobbing (77.14%), gear shaving (82.99%), gear tooth rounding (84.46%), involutes tester (87.48%), boring (49.08%) and gear shaping (68.29%). The total exit from each alternative is the second factor selected for evaluation purpose. Table 3 represents the values of total exit for each alternative. Production of gear box housing is maximum (= 2) in the alternative 1, 2, 4 and 5. On the other hand, total exit for rear axle housing is equal (= 2) from all alternatives. Alternative 1 produced maximum number of hollow shaft (= 7), main shaft (= 7), intermediate shaft (= 6) and gear (= 36). The next factor for evaluation is about total average time in system for each product. The minimum value of this factor is supposed to be best for any layout. Alternative 3 has less value of this factor for gear box housing is maximum (= 239.13), rear axle housing (= 286.77), hollow shaft (= 101.58), intermediate shaft (= 115.42 ) and gear (= 72.39). For main shaft alternative 1 seems best with value 97.89 (Table 4 ). The last selected factor in the simulation is total average time blocked in system for each product it must be minimum for any best layout; The proposed model is very simple and easy to understand, it can be apply on any kind of layout evaluation. In the present study this model has been applied on a manufacturing industry, but it is feasible to implement on other kind of industry also. The proposed study is very helpful for the research scholar working in the same area it provides a easy way to analyse the available alternatives in less time. 
Conclusions and future scope
The evaluation stage of any facility layout design process is very crucial and important. Simulation is a way to imitate the behaviour/output of any system in real environment. The analysis of quantitative factors is very necessary part for any industrial/practical problem while selecting the layout. In the present study a Pro-model simulation based approached has been proposed for analysing quantitative data. In the proposed approach five different models have been developed in the ProModel for five various alternatives and analysed based on some selected factors. The % machine utilisation, total exits, total average time in the system, and total average time blocked have been selected as factors for the evaluation. There can be more than one alternative layout for one industry. The proposed study demonstrates that the performance of the each alternative is highly affected by some factors (i.e. % machine utilisation). The effect of some factors are ignorable on the performance of the layout, it is one of the output of the proposed study. This proposed approach helps the decision maker to take appropriate decision regarding the different layout alternative's evaluation with animation. The present study is very obliging for the designer in understanding the overview of the ProModel tool with a practical case example. In future the suggested model can be compared with some other layout simulation tool. The present model can be evaluated with some other quantitative factors which are not considered.
